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Budget cuts 
loom closer 
But colleges may 
not suffer as 
much as expected 

BY JOHN MONIENEGRO . 
Sufi R e m  . 

OLYMPIA - Highline and 
other community  colleges are 
likely to firoe budget  cuts but not 
as high as originally  fearad. 

With a $1.25 billion  deficit in 
tt;e state budget,  ~cgislatom will 

* be' forced  to  cut  the  operating 
budgets in popular  programs 
such as education, including K- 
12andhighereducation,takeup 
about 55 percent of the geneml 
f u n d .  

?he 1- majority of Cbycr- 
nor Gay Loclre's budget cuts 
affect human services, which. 
inchdes medical and socid as- 
sistance to ci&& in need. 

"Higher  education  faired 
very well in the governor's  bud- 
get," said State Rep. Mark 
Miloscia, D-3Oth District. 

Human  services  take  up 
about * 3 0  percent of the  budget 
and 60 percent of the budget 
cuts. In comparison,  public and 
higher  education take up 30 per- 

cent of the budget  and  only  take 
up  about 7 or 8 percent of the 
budget  cuts, say legislators. 

Despite  the  budget  cuts, 
community  and  technical  cob 
leges are very  important  to  the 
state of Washington, local legis- 
lators  say.  Several  legislators 
have  reiterated the message that 
such  schools ate a key part in 
the worker-retaining  plan. 

"We get  more  bang for the 
buck in community  colleges," 
said State &I. Karen  Keisu, D- 
33rd District and a former 
Highline trustee. * 

Gov. Locke's worker retrain- 
ing program  uses  community 
and  technical  colleges  to heip 
displaced worker+ The 

lion in extra fiurds for mtmining. 
In comparison, the State Board 
for  Community  and  Todrnical 
Colleges  'wants $20 mlUion. M ~ l w y & g . ~ . f a w *  

retraining will be somewhere'in 
the middle, legislators say. 

Several  legislators  say that it 
would be impobsible  to balance 
the state budget  without  cutting 
funds  from  education.  One of 

governor's plan calls fm$9 mil- 

See Budget, page 12 

statchasplanstoextcnd 
StateRoubeso9tOIntarscott 
5 .in an tflrort to relieve traf- 
fic congestion  and improve 
commutetimes. - 

.The project is designed 

lrrterstatG5ataround208thA~- 
cnue  and  create a south King 
* C o u n t y  en- to hTac Air- 
port. 

"Farypercentofthctripto 
the airport come  from .the 
8outh,,m.said Craig Stone of the 
Transportation  Department. 

:. 

go  to State Route 518 on 
$e north  side of t k  air- 
pori.. 

The Woshingto&ate . 
. .  

SeeSog,pagem ' . 
. .  

Mommies juggle work and going to school . . .  . . .  . . . . .  full time- * . -  

1 

BY ANNA S~U(HANOVA rity office, has 12 credits  and to find time forevrythi#. . .  the women said 
Staff Regorter takes a e  of her 13 and 2-year- "I'm a carcgivcrandurd.'iryingto Anderson said that  people . 

. old  children. find  time  to study rind spend . haire moie time fot themselves 
Some students  at Highline ' Woodward  *works  at  the tip with kids too. Whai they , imtheir teens because they can 

worry  about  everyday  stresses  Women's  Center and manages are sick, I have tb miss t~~hool Or . reiy somewhat on their parects. 
with  school  and  parking. others between 13 and 15 mts while drop class, l i b 1  did East year." "when you arc a single par- 
have  bigger  things  to  worry  at the same time  taking cam of Woodward alsosaid that she ,en& you can only rely on your- 
about.  her three children.  wishes -she had an extra eight self," said  Anderson. 

Being a single  mom  and Even though their  task seems hoursin a day. .. . . .  She  said it's much  harder to 
working full time while  taking impogsible, tbcse women  find a Both women-said  that  they , ~oricmtrate just  on  the  studies 
more than 10 credits in college . way  to m g e  it. . manage &daily  routine  minute  while  &sing WS. 
is not  easy. "What's hard is  trying tom- by minute,  taking  things  one Woodward said it can work, 

. Mary Anderson,  38,  and ance  everything but, be able  to moment at a,timk. . . however. ' 

Kerry  Woodward,  38, do ex- have time for hormw& house- * "You just got  to  do it!" said 
Hdq Dumin* Of actly  that  everyday  working  at work and most important,  time Anderson. 
Kerry Woodward, at the Highline. with kids," said  Anderson. Retum'ing  to  school  when ~om, .page 12 . 

Child  Care Center. Anderson  works at the  secu- Woodward  also  finds it hard having kids is not an easy task, 
c 
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Winter gets students S.A.D. 
BY JASON BENTON 
Staff Reptwtev 

year.  Increased  fatigue,  weight 
gain  and irritability in the  win- 
ter  season  can be symptoms of 
this  disorder. 

“In the  more  severe  cases 
light is the  answer  to  this  disor- 
der  whether it’s indoor  or  out- 
doors  you  need  more  light  dur- 
ing the  darker  months,”  said 
Haggerty. 

Though  many  people  have 
not  been  diagnosed, 10 to 20 
percent of Washington  residents 
suffer fiom SAD,  according  to 
the  National  Mental  Health As- 
sociation.  The  lack of sunlight 
during  the  winter  months  dis- 
rupts  social life and  leaves 7 to 
14 percent of Americans  con- 
fused during this season. 

Om student  who  chose  to  re- 
main anonymous  admitted  to 
being  diagnosed  with S A D  and 
chose  to take medication in or- 
der  to  combat  the  disorder. 
However,  medication is only 
prescribed in the  most  severe 

After learning the  symp- 
tQms,  students  discussed  the 
many methods used to  combat 

cases. 

the  feeling of depression. 
“When I was in India the 

teacher  would  run  the  students . . 

through  cold  water  when  they 
were  feeling  tired,”  said Harpeet 
Singh. 

Standing  under  the  shower 
until  the  hot  water  runs  out  may * 

seem like a  normal  way  to shake 
the  hibernation  feeling  you  get . 

when  experiencing  this  disorder. 
However  doing so is only half 
the battle, you  must  get  out of 
the  house.  Shed  some light in 
your life during the  winter 
months  and  don’t  ignore  the mi- 
nor  symptoms  that  cause SAD. 

“I thought it was  normal  but 
the  sunlight  makes  me  feel dif- 
femt,” said Lee. 

If you  have  experienced  any 
of these  symptoms  during  the 
winter months  remember  you 
are not  alone,  “Get  up  and  get 
out into the light even  a  cloudy 
day  offers  ten  times more light 
than .being indoors,”.  said 
Haggerty. 

You  can  contact Patricia 
Haggerty, counseling fEilitator, 
in Building 6. 

,e* * 
k.3 ., 

The recent  cool  temperatures 
have  most  students  and  faculty 
shut  down  from their  normal- 
outdoor activities.  Gloomy  gray 
skies  dampen  the  mood  on  the 
most  typical  day. 

According  to  the National 
Mental Health Association your 
winter  blues or winter  blahs  (a 
much milder  form of depres- 
sion)  may be attributed  to  a dis- 
order  characterized as Seasonal 
Afkctive Disorder. 

In a  workshop held Jan. 29, 
counselor Patricia  Haggerty 
shed  some light on  a  subject 
many  students may suffer from, 
but are oblivious  to. 

“Students would  come to me 
and  say I feel different. I don:t 
know  what’s  wrong with me, 
but I just  want  to  stay in bed all 
day,”  said  Haggerty. 

Students  that  attended  the 
workshop agreed that  they  have 
experienced  slight symptoms of 
SAD. 

“When it’s sunny it feels  dif- 

Crime Blotter 
for Feb. 7-14 

Car left unlocked 

A  door left unlocked with 
keys  hanging  from  the  trunk, 
and a pwse left in plain view, 
wasfoundbyaHighlincstudent 
in the north parking lot 

A Highline student noticed 
the  car UnatrrrrdrA and notifid, 
security  on  Feb. 12. Security 
then locked the passenger  side 
door,  took  the  keys  and  the 
brown purse that was left sitting 
on the front  passenger  side  scat 
for safekeepirg. 

All in the family 

Approximately five females 
and  one d e  were in the north 
lot having a domestic argument. 

Security noticed  a  group of 
p p l e  arguing  at  about 1255 
on Fcb. 8 and approached them 
to see what was going  on.  They 
stated it was  a family dispute 
anddcpartedthecampusintwo 

if all parties were Highline stu- 
dents. 

separate vehicles. It is unknown 

Why not use a 
door? 

Weather  broke ‘a  faculty 
member’s rear window. 

A faculty member reported 
het rear window was  broken  on Feb. 11. security came out to 
take a look at the  window  and 
took a report, stating it looked 
like no manmade  breakage 
caused it and that weather  may 
have just shatter the glass. 

speaksoffly 

P a t r i c i a m e r t y  

ferent  then  other  days.  Yester- 
day the sun  came  out and I was 
like whoa,”  said  Paul b, a stu- 
dent  at  the  workshop. 

With less sunlight five to  six 
months out of the year too much 
melatpnin semtai in the pineal 
gland of the  brain can cause  de- 
prcssion. This happens to occur 
dwing the darker months of the 

nualtriptothePhiThetaKappa 
International  convention.  This 
year it is in Nashville.  Anyone 
interested will be able to come 
to Building 8 and decorate their 
own  Valentine’s Day cookie  for 
a  special someone for  only $1 . 
All proceeds will go to help the 
Phi  Theta  Kappa  leadership 
team  get  to  the  international 
convention. 

ested in playing soccer  next 
year. TIWC will be an  informa- 
tion  meeting  on Wdnesday, 
k b .  20 at  noon in Building 21 
room 205. For information 
email Coach McLaughlin at 
mac@soccer.com. 

worker  on  campus  from 9 a,m. 
to  noon.  Social  workers  can an- 
swer  questions  concerning  Work 
First, benefits for families, grant 
payments  and refugee’ assis- 
tance. 

Healthidormation 
Social workers 
on campus Phi Theta Kappa 

hdra iser  . 
*Infoamation is now  available 

oncampus  fromarepresentative 
.,of the Seattle  Public  Health (of 
Seatttle/King  County). I t  will 
take place in the Women’s  Cen- 
ter in Building 6 on Wednesdays 
ftomllam.to3p.m, . .  

Every Tbday fm the mt of 
the  quarter in Women’s Pro- 
grams, in Building 6, the De- 

. partment of Social and Health 
Services will have a social 

Women’s soccer 
plansmeeting 

. 
Phi Theta  Kappa will be 

holding .a  fundraiser  on 
Valentine’s Day  from 9 am. to 1 
p.m.  to raise funds for  their an- Attention all women  inter- 

,.“. . ~ ., 

GETYOUR 
BRAIN 

INGEAR! 
Internships available at all 

neighboring. diSb/cts Sign up for 
free tutoring Complaints  were  made  at 

two students having  a  very  loud 
argument, 

Security was notified on Feb. 
12 about two Highline students, 
one mate and one female  having 
an extremely loud argument. 
Security asked them to keep it 
downandtheystateditwasper- 
sonal and then  went  on  their 
way. 

Compiled by 
Deja Pressley 

Get the best help with: 
Math Languages 
Writing Sciences 
Chemistry Accounting 

Winter 2002 hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.=7:30 p.m. 

Friday 8 a.m.-noon 
Think Co-op! 
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r t  Voice of the students. *? 

Fortin is..one. of Highline's leaders 
BY JWCA LEE * 
Staff R e m  

r$& 

w Dan Fortin has  made  the 
jum from student  senator  to 
clu sp diplonaat/treasurer  look 
like aneasy one. 

Fortin was  promoted  emrlier 
0. this  month  when !he previous 

club  diplomat/treasurer,  Andy . 
Olsen, left due  to  personal rea- 
sons. Fortin will be the third 
tmsuret in student  government 
this  year. 

One of his first priorities as a 
club  diplomatltmsurer  for  stu- 
dent  government is meeting  the 
requirements  that  the  student 

The  responsibility of a club 
'diplomat/tieasurer is to sit on 
the  Service  and  Activity  Budget . 
Committee  which  decides 
where  money gas. . 
. "It is important  that as a club 
diplomat/trcasurer  to  use the re- 
sources  that arc ava-ilable  to me 
and  use those resoiirces to  give 

e feedback to the students,:' Fortin 

. - body needsand  wants. 

. .  . * . I  . '. . 

said. 
Fortin  culrently has an a&u- 

mulated  grade  point  average of 
3.74 and is a sophomore  at 
Highline. 

He has always  been an active 
student  even before he  was 
elected  as a student  senator. 
Fortin also is the vice pcesident 
of Phi Theta Kappa. That is one 

* of.thc  main  i.easons  he became 
interested in getting  involved 
with  student  government. 

After he joined  Phi  Theta 
Kappa, he was  working on a tu" 
toting program  at Des Moines 
Elementary School with  Ben 
McNelley, president of student 
government last year.  Working 
with McNelley influenced him 
to get involved  with  Student 
Government. 

Advocating'community in- 
volvement is one of. the  top 
things  on  his list to  improve  at 
Highline., . 

Student  govemment is' yo&- 
ing to help  build  the  new  student 
center, which .will be a.big duty 

. . . . . . . . .  . .  ' =  ' , . . . .  

for  Fortin. 
"We  arc going  to  try  to get 

more funds fr0r;r the community 
to make  su're  that  we  have 
enough  money to make the best 
building possible," said Fortin. 

Fortin's goal is to transfm to 
the University of Washington 
where he will major in computer 
science. 

"I plan to  transfer  toward the 
end of my  junior yew. I am cur- 
rently  working  on  my AA de- 
gree with emphasis  on  math- 
ematics,"  said  Fortin. 

He plans on  using  his  poten- 
tial totry.tobcapatlcadetand 
the  voice of the  student body at 
Highline. 

"Student  government is here 
to  listen.  to  what  the  student 
body has to  say.  We will ht our 
best effort in trying to get  what 
thestudents-want. If anyone has 
any ideas or issues  to shate or to 

. improve  at Highline, .please 
come,bv  our ofice I t  i s  located - 

. upstairs in Building 8i': Fortin . .  ., : 4 .. . . .  .i.I.. .:, . 
*said;. ....... : .. ..: . .  ,,., 
. . . . . . . . .  ,:., ' . '  . . . . . .  . . . .  

Photo by Jessica Dominy 
. . . . . .  

. . .  ,. 
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that there wasn't much planned 
here C C U ~ ~ U S  fw Black WS- 
tory Month, :.. . 4 .  . . . . . . . . .  

In contrast,  Vincent  Strong, . 

another  student, didn't even IW). 

tice  that . t h e r e  .we&%- :much . 

planned due to the'fa that he 
~ d g ~ . m s d h o o ( : '  

m i c i d s  of Swdent Pro- 
grams and ,kdticu~tnra~ Ser- 
vices poiusd to a tack. of a 
B k k  Studenq Union, .who in 
the pist wap  responsible for - . 

planning events for Black His- 
w"h* 

Ron  Sims, King County Ex- . 

ecutjve h y s  it's the nsponsibiI- 
ity of keryone  in the  human . 
race to' want to educate  our- 
sclvcs about thecontributionsof 
Afticm Americans. * 

"Black History month should 
bcthewhdeyearroundnotjust 
'one month,  and be integrated 
into the  educational  environ- 
ment a long time ago,"  said 
Sims. 

. tod~cvuyoncandasare -  
sult w~~.have Black  History ~ 

month .I .6: p r . :  ta te-educate 
. peopb $c+ **contributions 
of A f k M z c a n s  a@ how 
they ha% to shape this 
counbymdihehumanracein 
t h e p e s t a n d ' t h e ~ " '  

. .  

we, a 8 PCOPk, haVC failed 

. 

c 
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editorial 
Students should rally 
for Cram Nights 

Highline has  decided  to  put  an  end  to  Cram  Night.  For some stu- 
dents  they  won't  notice i'ts gone,  yet  for others it is a great  disappoint- 
ment. 

Many students  found it rewarding @ sit up  late  among  their peers, 
eat  snacks  and hit the  books.  Having  instructors  there  made it easy 
for last minute  questions  and  concerns. 

Cram  Night will be no  longer  offered  due  to  the  lack of student 
participation  and  advertisement. 

This is too  bad  because if we  had  enough  students  involved  maybe 
we could  make it a bigger,better  event.  However,  Assistant  Director 
of Student  Programs Fred Capestany  doubts  that Cram Night will 
ever  come  back,  yet  the  door is open  for  convincing.  Students  should 
voice  their  opinions  on  the  abolishment of Cram  Night  and  prove  that 
it will be missed. 

Tuition hikes will hurt us 
Students will be affected  greatly if a proposed tuition  increase is 

implemented. With a 3 percent  budget  cut  currently  planned in Gov- 
ernor  Locke's  supplemental  budget, it would  take a 12 percent  tuition 
increase  to  minimize  the  effects of the  cut.  Several  student  govern- 
ment  members  recently  went  to  Olympia to appeal. legislatots to help 
aid  Highline. 

The  major  point  that  legislators  made  was  that  community  col- 
leges  could  not  escape  budget  cuts.  They also said  that the c m n t  
proposed 3 percent  budget  cuts  would  not go through:  Legislators 
said  that  one  possibility was to raise taxes. But in the  current eco- 
nomic  situation,  legislators  believe  that  their  constituents  would  not 
approve. The problem is that  people  might  not be up  to  paying  the 
extra taxes. 

.One  legislator  said  that if people  knew  about the problem  with 
budget  then  they  might  favor it more. Om of the things that several 
legislator  said  that  we as students  could  do  to makc the public  more 
aw~oft)leproblem.YoucanwritctoyoutloEalncwpapcr,clrphone 
in to  your  favorite radio station to let them  know  how  you feel. 

the opinion page 
Editorials are the opinion of the  management of the  newspaper 

which  includes  the Editorial board members  include  Bryan  Sharick, 
Janica hkhart, Jennifer  Espinosa, Matt Miller, CJ Gambrel, Joe 
Walker, John  Montenegro,  and Jordan Whiteley.  Columns  repnscnt 
the  opinions of the individual  authors. Letters to  the  editor  represent 
the  opinions of the readers. 

Letters to  the  editor are welcome. Letters should be no more than 
300 words long,  and are subject  to  editing  for  style  and  length.  The 
Thunderword  invites  contributions of all types. 

The people you need to know 
. How many of you  know 
who  your  senatqr is? 1,'m not 
talking about for the  federal 
government,  .but  ydur local 
statc senator. Who even knows 
what district they a in? Even 
though  you  should  know,  un- 
fortunately, it's not  too  uncom- 
mon  not  to. Well,  we in Stu- 
dent  Government  want  to  help 
make  everyone  out  there  well- 
educated citikns 'and  voters. 
Since there am about 10 differ- 
ent  districts  that Highline stu- 
dents  come from, I can't speak 
, for all of them. 

Highline is in the 33rd dis- 
trict. This means Shay  Schual 
and Dave Upthegrove repre- 
sent us in Washington State 
House of Representatives. 
Karen  Keiser  represents  the 
33rd district in the senate. 

Maybesomeofthesenames 
sound  familiar and maybe none 
of them  do,  but  these  legisla- 

. 

SWEET... 
The Thunderword 

c 

tors arc looking out for your 
best interests. They  truly  care 
for  Highline's well being. As 
college  students  we  have  an 
awesome  opportunity  to start 
taking ctrargt on polrtical issues 
that we  believe  in. 

student  govcmnicnt  recently 
had  the  chance to sit down arid 
have lunch with legislators  fFom 
our  district, State Rep. Mike 
Miloscia (D-30). Senator Tracie 
Edie's  aide (D-30). and State 
Rep. Jot M c D e k t t  @-34). I t  

. was a grcat time to let our legis- 
lators  know  about  how  issues 

will affect.us as  students.  We 
talked  about  tuition  .hikes,  the 
cutting of state  funding  for  the 
college,  ahd  we  touched  on  tax- 

It' was great  to  hear  how 
much  they really care  how we 
think  about  things. SO I CWF- 

age all of you  to  contact  your 
IegisIators,  give  the  legislative 

. free textbooks. 

home page (www.leg.wa.gov) a 
look, or stop  by  Student  Gov- 
ernment to see what bills are 
going  up  that will affect your 
funrre as a student. 

Miran& Walker is the vice 
president of administration in 
S&t Govemment. 

The ~ u i u l c n v o d  eneour- 
ages submisswnsjbm students, 

orjkultp All submissions 
should be tumed in by Monday 
via email or hard copy if you 
want to be  considercd for next 
week's issue. They can and will 8 : 
be  edited for letlgth and svle 

I ** 1. 
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'Murder, News and Wine' a'killer dav 
Act 1 of Murder,  News  and 

Wine is  called  "Waiting  for 
Merlot,"  which is a  play  on 
words  for  the  play Waiting for 
Galot, by  Samuel  Beckett. The 
act taka place in  a  wimry,ema- 
teau Neuf de  Beauf,  and  fea- 
tures  a  variety of charpcters, 
from  a  snooty  wine  critic, Ida 
Lupinonoir, to a  stumbling  bel- 
ligerent  drunk,  Blackie 
Oak~hott. 

 he owner of the' winery 

the plot. 
. Ida Lupinonoir  (played  by 

Marianne  Everett)  sometimes 
rushed her  lines  a  bit,  taking 
away  from the punch  line,  how- 
ever  she  was  convincing  as  a 
pretentious  critic. 

The second  act,  "Murder in 
the  Newsroom,". takes plap at 
The 'ITmts Aplogizer, in which 
an  apparent  assassination  at- 
tempt is made  on  the 
newspaper's  food  critic. 

Howard  Boyd) accuses a nearby 
journalist  (Scoop  Slanders, 
played  by  Zavada)  who hap 
pencdtobeintheroomwhcnit 
happened. ' ' 

Detective  Richanl  Head 
(william Hamer) is called in to 
investigate the case, while  Slan- 
ders  conducts  his own parallel 
investigation in order to  prove * 

his innocence. 
Murder,  News  and  Wine is 

not  a  play  for the whole family. 

Breeders  Theater  spawned 
loads of laughter in Building 7 
for  Highline's First Thursday/ 
Arts Night  on k b .  7. 

Breeder's  Theater,  which 
was.foundcd and is directed  by 
Highline's  own T.M. Sell, 
earned over $285 for  the 

- Highline  Foundation. 
I 
I 
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J Howard Boyd In Wicting 
Murder, News and Wine iga (played  by  Andy  Zavada) is After  receiving  apackage howekiit would be a jay f i i  for Medot.' 

" . 

comady/murder  mystery  with a murdered  by  drinkingbome  poi- with  food  and a request  to  cri- anyone  over the age of 13, with 
script  strong  enough in each soned  wine.  The  rest of the tique it, and sampling the food, lines  like,  "making  the beast Although'much of  the  humor 
area to stand alone as either one murder  mystery  ensues,  while the  food critic (Steve  Coffey) with two kks." and "she found is wine-  and  newsroom-ori- 
or the  other,  however  pulls off including  a good amount of hu- goes into  a  coma.  As- cadet herself a man with  bulges  on  ented, most of it is comprehend- 
being both. mor that  doesn't take away fram copy  editor  with frizzy hair (J both sides of his pants." ible and enjoyable. ' 

Bill cufs Luce .on sorne-.wood 
has made a truly beautiful  piece 
whenthepersonheisshotvingit 
to  has a  desire  to  hold it based 
on its overall  beauty and fm.  If* pcrson'who is holdingthe 
piece  finds it enjdyable.  ypon 
placing it down  Luce' is  sure 
they will want  to  pick it up 
again. - 

"Part of what is so great 
about  woodtunrings is the .way 
they feel in your  hand,"  said ' 

thatmakesthingsthataremeant . 
to be held." 
. "The, bisgest thrill for me, is 
to see a  smile  on s o d s  f e  
when  they hold' a piece,"  he 
"nt an to  say.. * . 

Although  one  isn't  able  to 
handle  Luce's  pieces in the Li- 
", you can still go look at the 
eiemarkable beauty of them. , 
' one can  also' see more of 
what  Luce  has  created in the 

. No@west  Fine'Woodworkins 
'Galleries in Bellevue  and  Se- . 
attle. For more information, 
contact Lua at 425-277-6461. 

h. "It's great  to be an artist 

low v&Is. - 

Luce ' uses  wood for' his 
pmjacts  that  we& a ~ ~ y  taken. 
down  for other wni, such'as 
firewood or landfill. His work 
is done  on a  woodturning  lathe . 
where  the  wood is  mobnted, 
spun,and  cut with a  variety of 
hand  held  knives  and  gauges. 
Although  the  process' may. 
sound  easy,  Luce  said that, he 
works a  minimum of two hours 
onapicceandcanevenworkl0 
to 12 hours on larger pieces. 

However, h c e  says that the 
" W o r n "  of it makes it all 

come. . It's. a . . . * .  'Photo by Joe Waer and  many 
Some woodtuminp by locat art& Bill Luce. . 0theIs.m 

in his a&ork is to express .him- Odrer paop~e~s is that I am very  colors of these w e  vary so 
self in shapes that bft both bal- much into rounded bottoms," drssricallythateachpiecehasits 
anccd arid full of hapmy. His.  said Luce. owncmtiveaccents. 
pieces  maintain  equilibrium by * UI think  most  people  think . To enhance the natural cdor 
neverdismptingacwvewitha thataroundtmttom'wiUnatbal- andbeauty,~~~~choosestouse 
straight edge. arm, but  they arc really  quite  a  simple wood finish hit brings 

"One of the  things  that is  remarkable. Once you  holdone  out the exquisiteb of the. 
. somewhat  different  about  my in your  lap  they gam to  work  wood rather than hide it 
wobdturnings  compared , to better, and the  uninterrupted  Luce said he knows that he 

Luce's goal .. 
. grains  and . 

c) 
. Mardis Gras 1 .  celebration comes to Highline 

BY SHA~YNN LEONARD 
S@RcpOrcet I 

You could hearthe jazzy  mu- 
sic coming fkm Building 8; it 
was an event  yob  wouldn't  for- 
get. 

The Mardis Gras  (French  for 
"Fat  Tuesday")  'festival was 
sponsored by Team Highline. 

King cake,.which is sweet 
bread, and gumbo were  served 
with  beverages fot your delight. 

bnnds, Prohibition and 

tappinpandfingeri snapping  to Mary Buchan, a student  at 
the  two diffetent  styles of mu-  Highline. 
sic. During Loose Acoustic's set, 

Prohibition  comes all the  the  keyboard,  drums,  and  bass 
way  from  Kitsap  County.  They  blended  together  to  play jazzy 
have'been  playing  together  for  music  that w e  you  want  to  get 
about  eight  years. m i r  set  up  into  the rhythm. 
included'  the  banjo,  trumpet,  You  also  had  a  chance  to 
trbmbone, and bass.. . . decorate  masks  with  glitter  and 
. "We  loved  playing  at beads toreally  get the fetl of the 
Highline.  We had a lot of  fin,"  '.Mardi Gras experience.' 
said  Ron Harper, a  member of ''.G "I loved  decorating  the 

'The music's  uplifting, and. .:. Molly Beeler, a student  from 
theband. masks, I really  enjoyd. it,'' said 
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Long distance romance 
Married students 
make it work 
despite miles 
in between 
BY ANNA  HANOVA NOVA 
Staff Reportct 

Dennis  Perminov, 20, an ac- 
counting  major  at  Highline, is  a 
typical  student. He is carrying 
18 c d t s  in a difftcult  subject, 
while  trying to run a business. 

He is also a married man but 
at  the  end of the  day he doesn't 
go home  to see his  wife. She is 
thousand miles away  from him 
in Vladivostock,  Russia, work- 
ing  toward a degree as well. 
"I believe in a long-distance 

relationships  because I have a 
wife,  whom I met  oveneas  four 
years ago  while  on  the  cruise in 
Italy and  we've  been  doing  the 
love-thing  apart  for a while and 
finally got  married,"  said 
Perminov. 

Some  students  at Highline 
believe  that  being in a long-dis- 
tance  relationship makes a per- 
son  mature  faster  and  value 
things like friendship  and  trust 
better. 

Still others like one  male stu- 
dent, 26, believe  that  "women 
arc too evil in nature  to  stay 
faithful" and "arc a major temp 

the relationship  but it shouldn't 
be the base of it. 

"Sex is important  and it 
should  stay  on  one's  mind,  but 
for a good  relationship one has 
to  have a strong,  healthy base, 
which is  trust,  friendship  and 
mutualmpcct,soscxthenonly~ 
could be a great  add-up,"  said 
one female  student, 24. 

Still, some thought  staying 
faithful for men is an impossible 

riod," said  Tayanna  Graves. 
On the othFr hand  that  may 

not be always true. 
'There should be more to life 

than  sex  and in order  to fall in 
love  with someone. You have  to 
find the 'it' in the other person, 
it's something  you've  been 
missing  and.  found it in the 
'other half.' One should  love a 
person  for  who Wshe is, not  for 
theiip&imnanceinbed,',saida 
male  student, 25. 

Ftnishing  up  his  long  day  at 
* 'school,  Dennis  Perminov goes 

home,  counting  the  days till e 
8cts his wifk again. 

"The first couple of wee 4 s 
amthehkdcstones,thcnIhave? 

. to go through hell  waiting till I 
see her again. in the  next three 

task, "bacaiuse they're  dogs, pe- 

P 

&.!and I&. perminov, in happiir times. . 
tation  walking around." ' At, "temptations  keep  the  months or so," he said. 

Temptations,  sexual or not, hell  bunring and help the rela- "But in the etld it's all worth 
stay in the  way of being faithful tionship  and  love  to  get  stron- it because there's nothing mom 
because cheating is a mjor fear gcr," said Paul Bucknor, 28. important  than a human  rela- 
for those in leng-distance rela- Some students  say  having a tionship betweem the two," said 
tionships. productive scx l i fb~dbencfit  Perminov with a smile. 

The rules say just ,be yourself, dude.. 
With  the  increasing  number 

of women*s  magazines  with 

TIte Rules on  how  to  land  the 
perfect  man, I decided  to take 
the initiative and write the  first 
men's  dating  guide.  Most  men 
always  seem so lost  when it 
comes  to  the  whole  dating 
seek. with my vast knowledge 
of dating I have p a t  advice  to 
offer. 
I think I'll call  my  book 7 k  

Rules for Hen. Strong  enough 
for a woman,  but  ph  balanced 
for a man. 

The first thing  guys  have  to 
do is to be confident.  Women 
look for that fmt and forcmt. 
I have  been  told  over  and  over 
again, no matter what  you think 
of yourself, be codfident, be- 
cause  women  want  that in a 

The thing I must  caution  you 
on  though, is don't  act  con- 
ceited.  Women  equate a con- 
ceited  man  to  an  ex-boyfriend 
they never  want  to talk to again. 
You never  want to be thought of 

Self-help tip and books Such 

man. 

like that  because this is a sure 
sign  you will never  get a date. 

Appearance is a mjor factor 
that I've found  women  can 
sometimes  get  stuck  on. Most 
of the women I know  won't datc 
a guy  who  doesn't  change  his 
underwear  and  thinks  that 
brushing his teeth is going to the 
dentist  once  every six months 
for a check-up. 

Cleanliness is a must. 
You also have to smell good. 

Once  you've  been  involved 
with the woman  you're courting 

' for a while, find out  what  her 
favorite scent is and  wear it. 
This is  a sure way  for her to be- 
come even  more  interested in 

.: you. 

.. The  next  key is  sweetness. 

Women  eat this up like Vden- 
tine's Day candies.  The  even 
more  important  factor is that 
you d l y  mean it. You  cannot 
be fake  because  women  have 
this built-in radar  where  they 
can sense all the idiots and liars. 

Another  important  rule is the 
rule  of one. This  is my  own 
concoction. You must remem- 
ber that  after  you've dated one 
daughter  from  the  family,  the 
other is off limits. I mean, think 
about it. If you wctt the father 
of two  daughters  and some 
schmuck  comes  around  and 
takes one of your little gids out 
and  then breaks her  heart  and 

going  to think? - 
' Iko words  come to mind 

here.  Shotgun  and  shovel. 
Enough  said. 

And,  guys, if you  can't re- 
member  this,  don't.  worry. 
When  my  book  comes  out, it 
will include a permanent  black 
ink pen.  That  way,  you  can 
write all your cheat.nates on 
your  hand and you'll  never be 

goesforthcotha.  WhatPFeybu 

without  again. 
And finally, and mogf impor- 

tant, just be yourself far the love 
of God! I don't know how 
manytimesI'vebeenataparty 
and  there's  some  guy there 
who's a roadie  for  the 
Backstreet  Boys.  Remember 
guys,  lies  do  not imppss 
women. 

Just remember, use this wis- 
dom  wisely and if it isn't  work- 
ing dren somcdljng  you'= doing 
is wrong. It's because either A, 
you're  not  following  insttuc- 
tions  well, or B,  she just hates 
you  with a passion that bums 
like a thousend flames. 

Students 
. .  

say perfect 
mate. is  hard 
to pin down . ! ,-. 

T b  

BY ANNA SULKHANOVA 
StaflRepmer 

Whether  people am lacking 
some important  inner  qualities 
or simply'don't  have the looks, 
Highline students  agree  that it's 
hard to  find a @kt mate. 

Not surprisingly,  many 
women am looking  for a genu- 
ine  kind of man, while  men arc 
looking  for  an  honest  .and trust- 

''I want  my  guy  to  have it all: 
intelligence,  kindness,  honesty, 
personality and a fccling of self- 
.worth,.  but it's hard  because 
them's no  such  thing as a perfect 
man,',  said  one  female  student, 

Some students  were~specific. 
"I'd want him to  have  an 

,ability  to  love  unconditionally," 
said  Debbi  Masters, 18. 

Somedidn'tscuntocaretoo 
much.. 

"As long as she is honest, 
kind and not selfish, I wouldn't 
care  about  anything,elsc  then. 
She is perfect  for me," said a 
malt student, 26. 

Besides  the  inner  qualities, 
looks  matter as well. 

Mogtwoinenpnf#rrdaman 
to have an athletic  build, d y  
taller than them. 

.. Others we= quite specific in 
W,ir choices. 

"He  has  to have dark  hair, 
dark eyes with some depth in 
them, a well-proportionad body 
and prominent fatures," said 

Men were more general. 
"She  has  to  have a c.urvy 

body,  height  doesn't matter, and 
have  long  straight  hair,"  said 
Robert Milaninas, 27. 

So whatever makes it a per- 
fect  mate for you,  one  has  to 
know  that "looks can be mis- 
leading,  and it's important  to 
know the person  from  the  in- 
side, because personality i s  the 
onethingthatmokesanypmon 
beautiful, besides the looks," 
said a male stydent, 25. * .  

worthy  woman. 

23. 

* Bethany  Mathies, 20. 
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Birchtree. Apartments 
Student Special . .:. ., * 

$300 could-move you in. OAC 
Directly  behind HCC 

1 . &  2 ~foom*,uni ts  starting at $550 
I .  . '206t248-9305 . .  * 
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Wo.rnen want vacations, not  lingerie 
said, "I would  hate  to  get 
dumped orhding out  that  my 

One other  thing  both  men 
and  women  had in common is 

surveyed said they w d d  like to e 

be asked  what  they  would like 
to do on Valentine's  Day,  saying 
the surprise is one of the most 
important  elements. 

But ohe student  said  she 
would like to be surprised only 
if the surprise  isn't  cheap or 
corny. 

The men  surveyed  chose 
sexy undqpnents aqhciiscc- 

a trip to  Lover's Package isn't 
such a bad thing; it could be the 
surprise he was looking  for this 
Y" 

But if you're  not  quite  into 
handing  out  the  heart-shaped 
boxers and thongs this year, 
clothing  and  dinner  were  the . 
next  most popu)afansw~, and 
jewelxy apd flowers  for  woqcn. 

is cheating on me." 

thatlessdren25percentofthose 

ond"larchoice,maybe 

1 0 .  

way to s p e d  the day. 
"A romantic  evening," 

"Alone with the right Emon," 
"Next to all'the people that  you 
know love you," wctt just a few 
comments fiom male students 
who are more into the sharing 
'and caring put of the holiday. 

But  many of you admit that 
Valentine's Day hasn't  exactly 

some 52'pen~nt of men and 
. women  said  receiving abso- 
lutely nothing on Valentine's 
Day is the  worst  thing  that has 
oroouldtmppen. Whikmostof 

~gemnllyiswhatisrrmstimpor- 
-tant. Getting'not so much as a 
hug and a kiss or acbowledg- 
ment  has  ruined or will ruin 
most of your  holidays  this  year, 
yet most men and women  &id 
quality  time or "done ti" 

oompaniedbyagik' . . * .  

Coming in second Getting 
dumQed4nc *... Highline sty&mt 

btenthCgfC?UXtda)% 

. yarp*&gi~,thettKnlght 

would be ideal, preferably l l ~ -  

. -  . . . . .  # I . .  

andn~s-sayhellotoyour 
I d  travel agency. 

Some 68 percent of a group 
of Highline students  surveyed 
said  they efd somt sort of 
trip or vacation on  Valentine's 
Day. 

Outof1oOHighlinestudents 
surveyed - 50 men  and 50 
women - 56 percent of the 
women  surveyed  said  they 
would like to go on a trip, in 
c6ntnsttotheliyatVictaria's 
sacrtt and jewelry stores at this 
time of year. 

Ltss~4percentchoselin- 
gene as theii No. 1 choice and 

. * , jewelry was the most conimon 
second  choice.  But  not all 
womenwouldliketopacktheii 
bags a d  leave fibrdre weekend 

Highlineaudent said 
r- 

\ r !  .her  perfect  V'dentines Day 

wddbe,"Tostartthedaywith tripaitheirfixitchdiasaidthey 
my  honey  making me breakfast wanted  m&ng  adventurous. 
for me after some good  morning "In the  woods  camping  out 
you  know  what, then flowers or in the mountains  backpack- 
waiting  for me at work, then a ing,"  said  one  male Highline 
romantic  dinner  followed  by student. But ladies wiil . b e  

mort g d  lovin'."  Which happy to know not all nw1 had a 
brings us to the men,  who also trip to Mt. Rainier in mind for 
chose a trip as their No. 1 an- Valentine's  Day. A few were 
swer. not afraid to reveal  their more 

~ o s t ~ f ~ h e - w h ~ C & i  SeMitivesideatmutthemt 

The two  meet owlim &I It's fwray to see Bullock try film starring Leonard Whiting Academy  Awards, . Mind 
. send emails bdc and.fardr be- to convince Gallagher's famity and Olivia Husscy as.& two chronicks a gorgeous relation- 

fori finally  meeting e s c h . o b r e r  that she is in f'acthis - and . star-cmssed lovers. Also, the ship  that  teaches  patience and 
you've -Iy been walk- and  realizing  that they have .even fhnk when the anan ac- tearyending will givecouplesa demonstrates  what i t .  redly 

iagr rormdoadry~a l l the  k e n  business rivals the whole d l x  comes out of the coma. pettact opportunity to c o d e  means to love $omone. 
rcd-~EIellnrplir~i,, time. Itis'rwumandfunny SurdraBdIockhasnctrerbeu. each~~arbrocauch.  . Jenniftrcomrdly is -- . 
red mvdopcs. but if you hi+ story of how.differences'may sweeter and  watching her pg- . Or, if you can't  cook and izing in her Oscar nominated 
noi&n.rvbrtybuandthatspe- existtmtshould~alwayshscp formancewillwannVdcntipc's . wanttogoeut,thmhdtoa pedommnce ond..ae film's 

Day,  for  anyone. ' cid someone are going  to  do -1'- . ":. I 0 -  * 
, . .  romantic dinnerand t h e t r . g o  see heartwarming a d  @ifking  cli- 

wk i l~  ro& we= slccpins OK, sathis next one i s h 6  the tmt romantic  movie in max won't  leave a w  eye be- tonight in , celebration of 
Valentine's Day, rcad on be- stars !hdm Bullock in a story Ntely a clicht and although it years,A - M i d  tween any  couple a@ will add 
.cruasthisistheanickforyou. . about  chance  encounters in ends tragically, Rumeo and *. Now  nominated for eight, stm@ to anydatiombip. . 

Later today, by which she saves a complete JiJiCtis a t i m e l ~ m ~ a n d  

.grocery store and'pick  up the strangcfs~o1uqghcr)lifk aperfiichoicefixs-'~ 
right for 

and then WhileWs comatose; day. ' h r e  arc a myriad ofvet- ,_ , 

romantic dinner. Then  visit ends up falling  in love with his sions  to  choose * fiom, but . 

staff- . 

. -  

your vi&o store pick . 
(si11 mlmsm)e choose  Franc0 Zeffrreli's '68 

up one of these romantic titles 
and you and your sweetie will 
bereedy to share an d q e t -  
table Vdentinc's night togethu' . 

widroottheal6tofgoingoot 
AsGoadasitGcrsisagenu- 

ine  charmer about the ability * 

love has to make people im- 
prove  each other's Jives and 
thedm in'tb pmccss. Jack . 
NichdsondHdar&tbadr 
won  an oecU,for their perfor- 
m a 8 J l h d ' S @ C -  

" 

. e ' *  It's true. . 

You Can get a University of . 

Washington degree inTacoma. , 

" I" 

. 
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Cornposer converses about career, 
A 

BY CARIUE \IVOOD 
Staff Reporter 

Composer-in-residence of 
the  Seattle  Symphony Dr. 
Samuel  Jones  demonstrated  to 
Highline how  he  has  opened 
doors  to  his  audience  through 
his  music  and  art , at 
Wednesday's  colloquy in Build- 
ing 7. 

Jones'  compositions  include 
three  symphonies  and  many 
other  orchestral  works. Some of 
these  include: Roundings. falo 
Dum Canyon, Canticles of rime 
and  one  that is untitled. 

Dr. Paul Mori, a music 
teacher  at  Highline  who  has  also 
conducted a number of Jones' 
work.  joined  Jones in a conver- 
sation  that  the  audience  had  the 
opportunity  to  "'eavesdrop"  on. 

Mori asked  Jones  what  a 
composer-in-residence  does. 

"Listen  to  a  lot of music,"  re- 
plied Jones. 

Jones  explained  that after his 
speech,  he was planning  on  go- 
ing to  a  young  composer's 
workshop.  which  consists of 
students  from  7th - 12th  grade. 

"One of the  things I do  as  a 
composer-in-residence is I work 
with these  young  kids,"  said 
Jones.  Jones  said  that  he  also 
advises  and  helps  Gerard 
Schwartz.  conductor of the Se- 
attle  Symphony,  and  writes for 
the  orchestra. 

"Why should  we  have  new 
music performed?" Mori asked. 

Jones  explained  that it has 
something  to  do  with  the  vitality 
of the arts. 

"Music is an  ongoing  conver- 
sation,"  said  Jones.  "The  music 
has  to jump out - it has  to 
Speak." 

Seattle Symphony composer Samuel Jones 

of human  thought;  there 'is 
something  about  music  that  ex- 
presses  what  words  can't  even 
say. He said  we  have  to  con- 
tinuously  search for that new 

"The  right  musical  gesture 
will say it for us," Jones said. 

The  audience  had  the  oppor- 
tunity  to  listen  to  a  recording of 
Jones'  symphony. Roundings, 
based on  a  painting  done dwing 
the  great  depression.  The  music 
sounded  loud,  strong  and  gave  a 
triumphant  ending. 

Jones  said  that as of Sept  11, 
the  country  was  once  again 
faced with the  issue of surviv- 
ing. 

"Music is essential  to this 
surviving," Mori said. 

There is also a  mythological 
role; that  music  plays,  said 
Jones. He said  that  the  people 
of Washington  have  feelings 
that  run so deep fo'r the big 

thought. 8 -. . 

Jones further  explained  that  mountain and ocean 
music is the  greatest  expression "They  [the  mountain  and 

0 

Solution to last week's puzzle 
OVER AND UNDER 

ocean) will have  something  to 
do  with  my  next  symphony  that 
I write  for  Schwartz," Jones 
said. 

The audience  then  had  a 
chance  to listen  to  a  powerful 
recording of Jones'  work  en- 
titled Eulogy. This  five-minute 
piece  was  written as a  result of 
President  Kennedy's  assassina- 
tion. 

'This piece is a  spontaneous 
expression of what I was feeling 

. and  thought  everyone  else was 
feeling  at  the  time,"  said  Jones. 

Mori, who  has  conducted this 
particular  piece in the  past,  said 
that it was nice  to  hear  again. . 

"A composer is not  only sup 
posed to write  for  his  own  plea- 
sure;  communication is the  key 
element;,'  explained  Jones. 

"When the music  you're  writing 
exists  as  a  communication  Act 
to  open  doors  from the stage to 
the  individual  seat.  then it is all 
meaningful,"  Jones  said. 

ing the  latest  from  Jones,  the 
Seattle  Symphony will premiere 
next  month  his  new  piece, 
Eudora 's Fable: The Shoe Bird. 

During next  Wednesday's 
colloquy'in  Building 7 at 1:lO 
p.m.,  Bernard  Ryan,  senior 
counsel/policy  coordinator of 
the  Washington  State  Senate 
Majority Caucus, will explain 
how  democratic political prac- 
tice in the former-communist 
nations of Eastern Europe. 

The Contemporary  Voices 
colloquy is free  and open to  the 
public. 

If you are interested in hear- 1 

Crossword 101 
TrialIssues . 

Acl.oss 
1 Foot  follower 

9 Blood problem 
13 en fizz 
14  "Get  along little " 

15  Trademark 
16 Place  setting  for  twelve 
19 Teacher's favorite 
20 Merge 
21 Stars & Stripes .* 

22 Nothing more  than 
23 Fish 
24 Works hard 
27 Sign 
28 Seed 
31  Be indebted  to 
32 Region 

34 Place setting for Magic 
37 Sibs' 
38 Raised  mark 
39 Cravat 
40 Urge 
41 Writes  down 
42 Rulers 
43 Orchestra  locales 
44 Munich specialty 
45  Chemical compound 
48 Hamilton's rival 
49 Employ 
52 Tried by  the military 
55 Comedian  Short  for 

56 Lift up 
,.57 Precedes ballistic 
58 Mary Baker . 

59 Actress  Russo 
60 Yesteryear 

e . 5  16 Am 

. standouts . 

33  Legal. start up 

short 

Drrrm 
1 Wedding  response 
2 Frequent crossword 

3 Revolver 
4 Moray 

puzzle  visitor 

1 

By Ed Canty 

3 Barnes partner 
6 Mild exclamation 
7 " - the end of time" 
8 Medicinal herb 
9 Taint 

10 Oaf 
11 Ivionster 
12YoUngsteR3 . 
14cl0tbw0rk~.  ' ' 

17 C a m  out 
18 Social g m p  
22 Trappists, e.g. 
23  Freshwater fish 
24 NRA objective 
25 Mindfbl 
26 Lewis and Clirk sighting 
27 Tough exams 
28 Condiment 
29 Mistake 
30 L A  district 
32 Assists in a  wrongdoing 
33 Whistler's  Mother,  for . 

35  Deceiver 
36 PBS need . .  

one 

41 Cast aside a lover. . 

42SPoOky 
43 Animal lead in 

45 Pinnacle 
96 cargo 
47 lraq resident 
48 Grain hwks 

50 Match parts 
5 1 Blue-pencil 
53 Hop-flavored brew 
54Coy story place . 

' 44 Montana mining town 

. 49 Armbone 

Qsmkimc 

I haye a lijetime a p  
pointqtent  and I intend 
to serve it. I expect to ' 
die  at JIO. shot  by a 
jealous husband. 

0 Thurgood Maphat1 

.'7 
' .  
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Voice of the students . 

T-Birds prepare for Nationals 
Wrestlers 
looking forward 
to taking 
national stage 

With the N K A A  National 
wrestling  tournament  coming 
up  on  Saturday,  seven Highline 
wrestlers arc preparing  for  the 
culmination of their  season in 
hopes of 'becoming the, best 
wrestler in the country. 
. Bobby  Brokenshire,  Carlos 

Adamy,  Wayne  Swartz, Joe 
Castro,  Chris  Babka,  Trevor 
Smith,  and 'I)) Satiacum will all 
be representing Highline in 
Rochester,  Minn.,  where  they 

tlem in the country. 
Two  weekends  ago pt 

regionals,  the  Seven  T-Birds 
a were  part of an elbgroup to 

place in the  top four of their 
weight clasi, caming the trip to 
Rochester. Now all of the hard 
work and dedication  they  have 
put  into  the  season will come 
dowd  to  one  weekend  and a 
chance to show  why they arc 
worthy of a national torrtMment berbr. 

Head Coach Todd Owens 
f;aelsthisseasorrwasn'tasgood 
as last. So  when  Highline left 
regiods with  seven wrestlers 
advancing to nationals, he was 
quite pleased. 

"Wedidn'thaveanoutstand- 
ing nrannn like wc did last year. 
Wehadagoodscasontritycar 
b u t ' n o t  a good W.. l'li'trade 
thegoodfinishforthegaodsea.; 
s o n , a n y  day:  said  Owens. 

ThisscasonHighliriewon 10 
dual meets and  only  lost five. 
However,  injuries made it diffi- 
cult  for the team to be as effec- 
tive as Owens WOW have  liked 
themtobe. 

"We seem to be coming to- 
gether-and  hopefuliy  that will 
continue for the national toorna- 
a n t  cmd that  would be a lot of 
fun,"  said Owens. 

tlers in each  weight class, wres- 
tlers need to win  early and often 
to  have the best shot  at  placing 
in the  top  eight  at  nationals. 
Wrestlers  who  finish in the  top 
eight ate named All-Americans. 

"If we have a goad  national 
tournament  we  should  come 
away with two AIIoAmericans, 
but I want snore than that. We 
have three guys that I think defi- 
nitely  should place and we  have 

will fate some of the top " 

With approxirortel~ 28 w=-% 

I .  Photo by Joe Walker 
BobbyBrokenshire(bottom) for this w e e h d ' s  national touimaaent by wresthg teaa~mate Kennte pewitt 

other guys  who  have the cap- pressure  because  my parents them,"midMamy. b#rrmcmfunforhimthanlast 
-bilitytomakeittodrefinds," willbethcrcandIwanttodo ForbothSmithandAdamy ~andhehopesthetwillequsl 

a Brokenshire, 133 pounds,'is go  wrestle  the best I can and be time they will go out  onto the "I'm d ccmficknt. IfIdorr't 
thrilled with the opportunity to happy I just made it drese." mat and compete  for  Hightine. take fiist I'.m going to'be upset 

the chance to wrestle in a tour- little nervous about this week- , home disappointed and both of Qvis BaMca, 184 pounds, has 
namtnt Gith so much  talent. end,thc~arcdrosewhoviewit. thcmfeelthcycandtheitca- alrcadybeentothehighschod 

"A lot of these  guys  [team- as just anothet tounrinmrt. mer at Highline as champions. nationals in 1998 and won two 
mates] got to go to state in high Swartz, 164 pounds,  has - "I went  out of high school high  school  state titles. Now 
school and I was  never there, so ' bden  wrestling  since  he  was 6 . with a bang and hopefully I can Babka is hoping to finish this 
this is a new  thing  for me and yeats old and  has  wrestled in . 'go out ofhqe with a b g , "  said season as an All-American. 
something I have bctn looking state tournaments as well as at- Adamyi * "I don't  know  what to expect 
fmad to for a long time; It's a . tended the  national frastyle ' Smith f a l s  that preparation yet but I know it's going  to be 
big deal, it's d spacial far me,- tournament.  Swartz eys he is for  this  year's  tournament has big,"  said Babka. . . 

saidowens. . . . ~fiorthcxn,butIsti~havcto this weekend will be the last abecterperformurce. 

beheadedtonationatsandhave While some %Birds am a Neither of them  want to come with myself." 
. .  

d d  Brokenshire.- 
Brokenshire, who has  been 

wrestling sane he was 6, says ' 

that he is  confident ih his 
chances of placing  high  at  the 
tournament. . At regionals 
'Brokenshire  faced  the No. 1 
wrestler in the nation and he was 
pleased with how well he 
wrestld, even  though  he  lost. 
Brokenshire is using that match 
as a measuring  stick  for  himself 
this  wakend. 

' Satiacum, 285 pounds, 
admits  being a little nervous 
about.  this  weekend's  tourna- 
ment..  Satiacum,  who  has  only 
been  wrestling  for five years, 
will be 'making a rare trip  out of 
WSUtC, 

"It's fun  to  get a chance  to 
travel out of state and go 
wrestle," said Satiacum. "I feel 

not  intimidated  by th;: ktional 
stage  that  he and his tampates 
= going  to be stepping onto. 

"It's just another tournament 
I'm going  to do my  best  and 
hopefully  place,"  said  Swartz. 
"I think  most of our' @ys will 
place  and I'm hoping to go  over 
there and place, I'm excited." 

Sophomores  Smith  and 
Adamy  return  to  nationals  for 
thcsecondyearinarow.  Ascw 
captains  for  Highline,  they a~ 
leaders for this year's  group of 
wrestlers.  Both  know  what 
pressur&  the  national  tourna- . 
ment can bring. 

"A lot of guys  come  to  me 
for  advice and in a way I fcel 
like a leader,  They ask me if 
I'm nervous  and.1  don't  want 
them to  think that I'm ncwous 
because that might carry over  to 

. 
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Amid injuries, T-Birds continue winning-ways 
BY BRYAN SHARICK 
Stuff Repotter 

The  Highline women's  bas- 
ketball  team (10- 1,194) contin- 
ued  their  winning  ways  this 
weekend  by  beating  the cellar 
dwellers of the  Western Divi- 
sion. 

'They [the Western Division] 
all want  to  beat us so we  have  to 
come out  just  as  prepared  as  to 
play  them  [the lower teams in 
the  Western Division] as a better 
team.  There's  been  lots of up- 
sets lately*** said  Brianna  Duerr. 

The  new NWAACCMorizon 
Air Coaches Poll came  out  Feb. 
10 and  has Highline still in the 
No. 2 position. 

Umpqua (22-2) remains No. 
I and  Clackamas ( 19-4). 
Whatcom ( 19-2). Big Bend ( 16- 
6) .  Wenatchee Vdley (21-3). 
Spokane ( 17-8). and Centralia 
( 17-61 round  out  the  top  eight 

. teams  according  to  the  votes of 
NWAACC coaches. The final 
poll of the  season will be avail- 
able.on  March 3. 

First the T-Birds squeaked by 
the  South.Puget  Sound  Clippers 
(4-6.14-8) by a score of 69-57. 
Then Highline took it to  the 
Green River Gators ( 1 - 10. 3- 

"I really  hope  that Clark beat 
Centmlia,"  said Duen after the 
Highline  victory  over  the Clip- 
p e r s *  

Sure  enoughyher  wish  was 
granted  as Clark  helped the T- 
Birds keep  their No. 1 position 
in the NWAACC Western Divi- 
sion  by  beating  Centralia. 

In the first half against  South 
Puget Sound, Highline looked 
to be on &'way  to an m y  win. 
However  the.Clippers made I jfe 
difficult foe Highline. ' 

Midwax +rough  the first 
half. the Clippers looked like 
they  migh)bc'able to  keep  pace 
with Highk. However, a  21-9 

19). 79-64. 

run  at  the  end of the first half 
left the ClQpers down  by 10 at 
halftime. 

In the  second half, South 
Puget  Sound just  wouldn't go 
away. The Clippers  also  shot 65 
percent from the field in the sec- 
ond half, so this helped  them  to 
stay in the  game. 

With 11:39  to  go in the sec- 
ond half, Highline's  Ashley 
Agnew  went  down  to  the  floor 
for a loose ball and drew a  jump 
ball with the South Puget Sound 
player.  However,  the  referee 
blew  the  whistle and she contin- 
ued  to  fight  for the loose ball 
and coincidentally  etbowed  a 
South Puget . Sound  player. 
Agnew  was given a technical 
foul. 

Olson. . Photoby Joe Walker Lower Columbia 

Toward the Brianna Duerr passes the ball during last week's 69.57 win ewer South Puget Sound. (5-69 'O"*)* but 
end of the second results  were  un- 
half,  Lauryn Jones  went down ' After the  game,  the  doctor's  We  got done what w e n d e d  to  available at press time. 
hard to the floor going  after  a  prognosis  was  that  Jones  had ' get dm,': said Duerr. . Highline's next game is at 
hxsc bill like she  always does. sprained ligaments in her shoul- Leading scorers foi Highline home against Pierce (0 -  10, 1- 
However,  something  was  differ- der. were herrand Jones whoboth 19) on Saturday,  Feb. 16 at 5 
enf h u t  this time. When she * The Clippers shot 51 percent scored 14. Jones also had 8 re- p.m. Then Highline hosts 
c d u p  she had  a  grimace  on for the game compared to bounds. S M y k  Leonard had Woma (5-5,9-11) on Wdnes- 

"'l&&ce and kdced to be hurt- . Highline's 41.3 percent. 12-paints and led in rebounds , day, F+ 20.with an 8.p.m. tip- 
'. i*+. * 

"The game went real well.  with 11. . . ' Off. 
e.\ .-:. * I . . .  

". 
.. . 

'Ever hear of State Work-Study? . .  

Let Career and Employment Sewices introduce you to  the. ' 
Washington  State Work Study Program. 

. Visit us in Building 6 upper level. 
. What  is  the State Work Study? 

State  Work  Study  is an  earn-while-you-learn  program  that  places  eligible  college  students 
into  part-time  positions  that are  aligned with their identified  caree.r goals. Students  gain 

Employers are reimbursed 65% of  your wagewhile receiving'the  benefit 
of a skilled employes",;.. 

To establish  your  eligibility,  complete a 'FmsApplication'For  Student Aid" 
aplicaiton,  which  can. be found in .@e Financial Aid office. 

;..".. . 

practical work experience  while they help  pay  for  their  education. 
w 

1 

r, 

. .  

. 
." . . . _.".""_ ""_. " """"". - -...- ... -. " - .  . _. 
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Highline men starting to slip in standings 
Team loses t?yo 
games last week 

The  Highline men%  hoops 
team fell on  hard  times  last 
week as they  lost  two  division 
games. The Thunderbirds (5-6, 
13-10) arc still in fifth place in 
the Western Division. 

Highline started their  week 
off on  the  wrong foot as they 
lost  at  home  to  South  Puget 
Sound 74-54 last Wednesday, A 
big mason farthedef& was the 
loss of freshman  guard  Seth 
Cairie  who  only  played  eight 
minutes  into the first half befom 
leaving  the  game with  a  badly 
sprained ankle. 

The injury to Caine,  who is 
averaging 10 points  a  contest, 
f d  guards Austin Nkholson 
and JR Stephens to each  play  a 

. ..* . -  full 40 minutes.  Nicholson led 

Highline  with  14  points,  10 as- Puget  Sound  ran Highline 
sists, and 7 ragged,  exposing  the  T-Birds' 
rebounds lack of depth  at  the  guard p i -  
w h i l e  tion. Highline also  put  them- 
Stephen's selves  at  a  disadvantage  by  only 
added 10 grabbing  four  offensive  re- 
points.  bounds in the  second half, 

" W e  which limited their  second 
were  'short  chance  points. The T-Birds only 
handed  with I . .  shot 6 of 18 ftom the  field in the 
Seth  going Uaine 
down  early 
and it kind of ruined  our  rota- 
: tion,"  said Head  Coach  Jeff 

Albrecht.  "We  have some guys 
playing  a lot of minutes  and it 

ing their  best  effort,  but  we*reO 
asking an awful lot from  those 

Even  with  the  Clippers  (7-4, 
15-7)  shooting  an  outstanding 
63 percent from the field in the 
first half, the T-Birils were  only 
down 40-33 at  halftime  behind 
10  points off 5 of 6 shooting 
from freshman  Jeelani 
McDonald. 

In the  second half, South 

Show ~ometime~. They're giv- 

guys also." 

final 20 .minutes. 
"We  haven't  put  together  a 

whole 40 minutes of tough  play 
this whole seasan. If We play 4O 
minutes of the  best  basketball 
we  know  how, we'll beat  any- 
M y ;  we  could  beat  anybody," 
said McDonald,  who finished 
the game with  12  points  and  10 boards. 

Playing the full 40 minutes is 
exactly what Highline did not 
do against  Green River last Sat- 
urday, ask Gatm (65,148) 
handed Highline their sixth  divi- 
sion loss of the season, 88-77. 

It  was a  tale of two halve for 
Highline as thcy went into  half- 
time with a 43-40 lead. 

a 

Nicholson  had 10 first half 

Niaobon of the half 
on the 

bench in foul  trouble. 
Green River was playing 

with  just seven  players  and it 
looked as  though Highline 
would be able  to exploit the 
Gators' slim bench  going  into 
the  second  half.  However,  they 
could  not as Green  River scored 
a  quick  12  unanswered  points  to 
start the half.  The 12-0 run 
t u r d  into  a 24-6 run  and be- 
fort Highline  knew it, they were 
down 64-49 and playing  catch 
UP* 

'The second half we  didn't 
do vtry well.  We  didn't  put  the 

little run  and  got  ho,t,"  said 
Albrecht.  "They're  a  streaky 
team, they'll shoot a lot of thms 
and  they just made  more  runs ' 

than  we  did." 
Even  after the Gators star 

guard Rob Bishop  suffered  an 
ankle injuy with  14:32  remain- 
ing in the game, leaving  Green 
River. with only six healthy 
players, Highline couldn't 
mount  a  significant  comeback. 
The  T-Birds trimmad the lead  to 
79-74 with 2:OS remaining in 
thegamebutthatwasascloseas 
they  got. 

"We  just  got  beat,"  said a de- 
jected  Nicholson  who scored a 
team  high 22 points  to go along 
with 7 rebounds. 

Highline played  at  second 
place Lower Columbia (8-3-17- 
7) last  night,  however, scores 
and stab were  not  available at 
press  time. The Thunderbirds' 
next  game is on  Saturday at the 
Pavilion  against  Pierce (46,ll- 
11) with the tip-off scheduled 

ball in the hole d they made a  for 3 p.m. 

TRANSIWR STUDENTS: EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS EARLY! * 

T 

Don't miss out on the following opportunities: 

.' Please note that reps will be in Bldg 6, Lower Level.  Just show up! 

' ' UW Seattle School ofsodal Work, Monday, Feb.11 from9 a.m.42 p.m. 
. .  .. 

Antioch University, 'Ibesday, Feb 12:hm lo'&-1 p.m. . . .  
0 . .  u W ~ ~ ~ e s d a y , P e b 1 2 f i o m 9 a ; m . ~ 1 ~ p o ~ ~  : . 

. .  

UW Evening Degree Progrsm, WeQlesday, Feb 13 .from 4 p.ni-6 p.m. . .  . . . .  . .  
. ,  . .  . .  - .  

. .  . . . . . .  c . ,., . '  . -  0 a .  as" . ' a  

. .  
. :  . . . .  

i . . .  . .  . f  
. .  

. .  . .  

centrrlwshingtenunive-*(sea~campus) ' ' 

. . !  . '  
. . .  . ' .  . . .  . . . .  . -  t .  

Wkdnesday,  Feb 20  from 1-3 ph. 
Tour the -us, meet advisors, and learn about admissions requirements, programs, financial aid, and much more! 

. I  

We leave at 12:20 pm . e  and will return at approximately 3:30 p.m. 
* .  . -  . .  

0 . . .  

. Goad Writing Does Matter: How to Write That Winning Personal Statement 
. Many four-year schools require a personal statement as part of the application  process. 

Be sure to attend this workshop for some valuable  tips! 
Resented  by the Transfer  Center staff and a faculty membez from the Writing department. 

Whesday, February  13 firom 12-1  p.m. in Bldg  22, Room 204 

'heday, February 12'fiom  1:lO-2 p.m. in Bidg 10, Room 102 * 

. .  . * . .  
- . .' Associate &Arts (AA) Opaon A.Workshop 

. 1 . ' .  . .  . , Assodate of S d e e  (AS) Workshop 
Thursday, February 14 h m  1310-2 p.m. in Bldg  10,  Room  102 

We ipvite you. to stop by the Transfer Center, Bldg 6, Upper LRvel hid pick up a quarterly'newsktter!. , ' . . ' .  ' . 

. .  

, . Check out ow website: w w w , h i g h l i n e . c t c . ~ ~ s ~ ~ / ~ p l ~ n ~ ~  i 1 . .  . .  
. . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  

. .  ..... """" """.*."""". k". . -.-..*...-l. " - .4 . ""." ... 
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J-I Fitzeenld, Dan 'Fortin and Miranda Wdker in Olym- 
pia on Feb. 11. 

Budget among  legislators is that  they 

continuedfrompage 1 
vote to raise taxes. 

'We ate mggling to find the 
. vote to raise taxes," said  Keiser, 

signed  to.provide better meeing 

509 Of traffic. The  projected  cost for the Moms 
Continued from page 1 

Department of 'Transportation 
held  an  open  house  at  Highline, 
in Building 2 on  Tuesday 
evening  where  they  introduced 
the  proposals  to  citizens. 

Susan  Everett,  representing 
the  Transportation  Department, 
outlined the  benefits of the 
project  to  the area. 

Benefits  include  reduced 
trivel time between  Seattle  and 
Tacoma of 13 to 15 minutes by 
2020. 

Also, "it will improve  the 
freight  movement from the Port 
of Seattle," said Kynan 
Patterson,atranspomtioncngi- 

The project "helps  balance 
flows of traffjc h m  Seattle  to 
Ta-" said Stone. 

Some fatams of the project 
art expanded HOV lanes for 

mer. . . 

program is from $680 to $710 
million.  The  project is depen- 
dent  on  getting  funds  from  the 
Legislature,  which  the  Depart- 
ment of Transportation is hop- 
ing  to  receive  from'this yeah 
session. . 

Though  the  cost is significant 
the  return is  expicted to im- 
prove  economics  for  th6 areas 
involved. 

benefit  cost ratio analysis 
found  a  ratio of 640-1 to 8-te1 
return is expected,"  said Stone. 

For every  dollar  spent  on  the 
expansion  project,  there is an 

. economic benefit of $4 to $8 ' 

going  into the local qonomy. 

Continued from page.1 

"It's harder  because you have 
more responsibility.  When I d-, 
was in high  school I didn't want . 
to go to  school,  and  now I feel 
like it's the  right  time  for me. I 
love it," said  Woodward. 

She  also  said  that  her job is 
being  flexible  with her schedule, 
letting her relax  a  bit. 

"My kids are also  at  the . (campus)  day  care  center. I 
don't worry'about them,  plus, 
we all go to  school  together." 

' SaidWdwad. 

I 
. 

,' Thenwewant you! - . 
Know how to take a picture?. 

I Call the ThunderWord at 
raise taxes, &d close loop newspapers  and get the word 
holes," said State Sen. Erik out. .buses and better entrance  and 2060878-3710, ext. 3318. 
Poulsm, D-34th District: "Be an  activist in you  own exit lanes for. the .Kent-- . -  , . .. . . -  . .  .. 6 . 

But the. fear in ,Olympia, community,"  said Keim - Moines Road, which arc de- 

,H Kimberly% road was through Highline 
Community College .to CWU Steilacoom 
to study law and Justice and -Psycholsgy.. 

"l%e Westside locatbn albwed me to work part time and 
go to schoolfrcU time. My advisor was inshrumenttrl in 

establishing a nice mix of courses. The combination 
albwed me to get a job'right out of .Central." 

KIMBERLY DAVB, 
1994 CWU graduate 

'Psychiatric Child Care Counselor 

0 -  Find the road that's right for you! * 
-APPLY NOW! Call: 1=866=CWU=4YOU or Visit: W W W A W U . ~ ~ ~  
Central  Warbington  Univarsity  located in Steilacoom, Seohc, lynnwood  and  Ellensburg. 

A- @ 
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